The Four Directions were given to Mankind as a way to aid finding balance within and with the Earth. For, without balance there is chaos and generally isn’t a good path. The Four Directions, being the points of the compass and each having a corresponding colour and totem spirit: O-za-wahn’ (yellow) for the East, Mis-skwa’ (red) for the South, Muk-a-day (black) for the West, and Wa-bish-ka’ (white) for the North – Ojibwe Elder.
Aboriginal Women in Mining
Providing a gateway to a prosperous future.

Training Components

- CAREER TESTING
- LIFE SKILLS/JOB READINESS
- UPGRADING
- MINING ESSENTIALS
- CONTINUING EDUCATION
- ON-THE-JOB TRAINING
- LIFE/JOB COACHING

Aboriginal women ages 18 years and older may apply

- Training for mine related careers (Administration, Surface/Underground Miner, Heavy Equipment Operator, Apprenticeships, Maintenance, Camp Services, and Security etc.)
- Initial 2-week training to be held in Kirkland Lake for all participants
- 12-week individualized training plans that may include Mining Essentials, upgrading, referrals to college based training or direct employment
- 8-week on-the-job training with industry partners
- Training allowance, daycare, transportation and accommodation available to eligible participants

For future information contact Ann or Kelly
At 705-567-1133 x224
aboriginalwomeninmining@gmail.com

We are now accepting application from women interested in a career in the mining industry.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS ON AN ON GOING BASIS